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The Great Templar Escape 
By Billy Cook 
 
Today the JOs put on a spectacular event for all of the confer-
ees at LTC. The objective was to have your chapter save Jacques 
DeMolay from being burned at the stake.  The members of the 
chapter were playing the role of arrested Templar Brothers.  
The event consisted of three parts in which the four chapters 
were timed. The fastest chapter was the winner and saved De-
Molay.  These three parts were the escape room, the cardboard 
raft building, and the scavenger hunt.  
 
The escape room consisted of a chapter divided into two teams 
working together, but between two separate rooms.  The goal 
was to escape the room before their fifteen minute time limit 
expired.  The second event was held at the shallow water front.  
The goal was to build a raft using cardboard and duct tape.   An 
escaped Templar then used the raft to transport himself across 
the shallow water front. Finally, the scavenger hunt consisted of finding four locations with riddles that 
helped the chapter find the next location.  The chapter that rescued Jacques DeMolay, played by their Chap-
ter Dad, first was the winner. The results were as follows, DeMooooooolay in first place, Shielded Brother-
hood in second, Knights of LTC in third, and Holy Flame in fourth. 
 
The Jurisdictional Officers did an excellent job of organizing and executing this event.  It goes to show that 
creativity, hard work, and organization really do emerge out of leaders. 

Food: The Greatest 
By Jordan Odess 
 
Two nights ago, we were given a surprise treat. It was an amazing sandwiches that the staff had laid out for 
us.  The ingredients consisted of peanut butter, Fluff©, jelly, M&M’s®, and Nutella™.  We were allowed to 
make the most unique sandwich for ourselves.  Also, the breads were great, especially the Canadian bread. 
It made for some pretty “bomb” sandwiches that I’m sure everybody had enjoyed...even the advisors! 
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Kickball with Arrowhead            
By Trip Durham 

 
“Kicking” off the day, today, a guest visited us and told us about an 
upcoming kickball game with Camp Arrowhead. I heard that a lot of 
DeMolays were excited to play kickball with the other guests at 
Lions Camp Pride. When we started the game, all four cabins were 
separated into two groups. One group being DeMooooooolay and 
Shields of Brotherhood versus the Holy Flame and The Knights of 
LTC. As far as I could tell, everyone (DeMolay and Arrowhead) and 
a fantastic time trying to get as many people out as they could. While we played, we sang and danced to songs like 
“Macarena,” “Dancing Queen,” and much more. A wise DeMolay told me, “Have no mercy on the DeMolays!” I hope 
everyone had a great time with that fantastic game and a fantastic day. 

Unscramble these jumbled words. 

 

1. ECONDA  ______________ 

2. FOCIESRF  ______________ 

3. YRENOECM  ______________ 

4. ETMCMTOIE  ______________ 

 

Designed by Corwin Stauff 

No Creative Title Today  

Frogman: Fact or Fiction? 
By Corwin Stauff 
 

Yesterday, during the JO event, an amateur photographer cap-

tured what could be another photo of the elusive and mysteri-

ous Frogman. But could this picture be a hoax?  

All reported sighting of Frogman have been at large gatherings 

of people, but the photo shows the Frogman nearly alone in the 

water. Also, the Frogman in this picture doesn’t match the po-

lice sketch or the original photo. However, the police sketch it-

self doesn’t match any existing photos or eyewitness testimo-

nies.  

Could the original photo itself be a hoax? Could Frogman be one 

giant fabrication? Are there perhaps multiple Frogmen? What 

about Frogwomen? We may never find out for sure.  

A special cryptozoologist is reportedly headed up to New 

Durham, New Hampshire to investigate further, but be sure to 

report any additional sightings to the Fi-Daily-Tas staff. 

The most recent photo of Frogman. 

Trivia Prep: 

Can you name the  

movie this character is 

from?  

Contact your newspaper representative with the 

correct answer before lights out for a chance to win 

a free snack during Thursday’s Trivia? 


